Wedding Catalog
Tucker Creative Photo
www.tuckercreativephoto.com
269-277-2706

Important Information:

Our wedding packages start at just $650! You can select just the
services you want to include. For example, the least expensive
wedding includes 3 ½ hours, one photographer, and all the photographs of your wedding, on a DVD.
Our goal is to provide you with exceptional service and to capture
your day in a very special way, with packages to suit most any budget.

Why hire a dedicated professional?

Taking photographs is an art. It takes more than a good camera
and a good eye to capture timeless images; a professional has spent
a lifetime studying angles, lights, and learning what will and won’t
make a portrait outstanding.

Why do the pros charge so much?

Aside from their years of experience, and that they often work
long, late, and weekend hours, often share the sale with other photographers, and they’ll spend hours preparing before the event and
again after the event, editing.
Our goal is to add to the magic of your wedding day and capture it
for eternity.
Should any of the packages not quite fit your needs, we will be glad
to talk to you and try to customize the package for you.
We have been doing weddings for over 25 years and can capture
what YOU want.

Elite Packages
Elite Package A:
3 Photographers
Coverage of wedding and reception up to 10 hours
20 page custom wedding photo album 8x10 inch
Engagement or bridal session
Disk with high resolution images
$5500

Elite Package B:
2 Photographers
Coverage of wedding and reception up to 10 hours
20 page custom wedding photo album 8x10 inch
Engagement or bridal session
Disk with high resolution images
$4900

Elite Package C:
1 Photographer
Coverage of wedding and reception up to 10 hours
20 page custom wedding photo album 8x10 inch
Engagement or bridal session
Disk with high resolution images
$3900

Perfect Packages
Perfect Package A

3 Photographers
Coverage of wedding and reception up to 10 hours
Engagement or bridal session
Disk with high resolution images
$3900

Perfect Package B

2 Photographers
Coverage of wedding and reception up to 10 hours
Engagement or bridal session
Disk with high resolution images
$3500

Perfect Package C

1 Photographer
Coverage of wedding and reception up to 10 hours
Engagement or bridal session
Disk with high resolution images
$2500

Wedding Packages
Wedding Package A
2 Photographers
Coverage of wedding only up to 3 hours
Disk with high resolution images
$1000 (8 images retouched)

Wedding Package B
1 Photographer
Coverage of wedding only up to 3 hours
Disk with high resolution images
$650 (8 images retouched)

Wedding Album

You may add a wedding album to the “Wedding Packages”.
4x5 album $300
8x10 album $500

Parents Albums
Parents albums are an exact copy of the Bride and Groom album and must be ordered at time of main album to get the price listed.
4x5 album $300
8x10 album $500

Re-Touching
Retouching is done as needed on many packages. If it is not included you pay $10 per
image. Discounts apply for over 10 retouched images.

Make up by a Professional

Make up for your wedding party by a professional make-up artist. $35 per person.

Additional Coverage

• If additional coverage is needed the cost is $100 per hour, per
photographer, minimum of 1 hour.
• Examples would be a rehearsal dinner.
• This cost includes the images on a disk.

Travel Cost

Weddings more than 25 miles from Stevensville will be charged a
rate of .50 per mile for fuel and time cost.

Payment

$650 is due at the time of hiring. The advance is not refundable for
any reason. 1/2 the balance is due 2 months before the wedding,
and the balance due is paid 2 weeks before the date of the wed
ding. Checks and cash are accepted, and credit cards are accepted
but a 2.75% rate is added to the order.

Print Prices

Wall Size Prints

Size
11x14
16x20
20x24
24x30
30x40

Price
$149
$210
$299
$329
$374

Protective Coating Add
$12
$20
$25
$35
$45

Quantity

Wallets

Price

8
16
24
48
64

$ 20
$ 30
$ 40
$ 60
$ 90

72

$100

Desktop Prints
Size
4x5
5x7
8x10

Price
$10
$15
$30

Protective Coating Add
$5
$5
$5

About Bill Tucker

Bill Tucker has been a professional photographer for over 25 years
and has photographed more than 100 weddings.
When using a second photographer Bill hand picks the person to
be sure they too are qualified to be taking photographs of your
most important day.
We will do our best to get all the photographs you want but we
will also stay out of the way.
If you have any questions or special requests, feel free to ask and
we will do our best to accommodate your specific needs.
We will also be sure that timing well considered so all photographs
will be taken.
If you have anything you want just ask and Bill will do his best to
accommodate you.
Thanks for considering Bill Tucker and his studio to cover your
special day.

